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public mind, that the most zealous and seemingly ti efforts for the public good have their origin in moti ambition or self interest. In the great transactions masses doubted not that his only end and aim was tb happiness. Even those who dissented from the wisd« ures were, with limited exceptions, ever ready to adi honest and meant well.
The almost invariable consequence was a full £ applause for the advantages he had the good fortune Country in the course of his official career. Yet thought and still think that the credit which has b< him for the effective aid he rendered to his Countr in respect to Indian Affairs and by the success wit executed has fallen far short of his deserts.
Certainly no other subject was of greater import whether we regard the extent to which were involv ment either the interests of humanity, our national ch character of our political institutions, or the peace an the Country.
It is not requisite here to enter on the question he encroachments upon the red men may be allowed t< selves under the plea of a struggle between Civiliz: barism and to find excuse or palliation in the savage characterized the resistance made by the latter to i the former. By the events of the War of 1812 the; duced from powerful tribes or nations to absolute hopeless dependence up9n the clemency and justice States At the close of Mr. Monroe's administrat: bered some three hundred thousand souls, less than occupied reservations and other lands within our na ries, lying within nineteen different States and Terr the most untiring efforts had been made to that end ; perience had demonstrated not only that any exertio ernment to fit them for incorporation with the whi thro5 instruction and civilization would prove aborth course which had been pursued, that of buying their and thus bringing them in closer contact with the whi

